
                                                                  Purdue ___   Oct 31 [1884]  11:30 P.M. 
Dear Effie 
       It is hallowe’en & I am on police duty extraordinary for it is the proper thing with the 
boys to celebrate this evening with innumerable pranks and tricks and sometimes real serious 
mischief.  I suppose that the real fun has not yet commenced.  But already the girls of whom 
about twenty or so room in this building & whose hall way directly opens into mine have shown 
me several favors ___  I was up in Miss Weeds room after supper & the girls were romping in 
their rooms & carrying on like the mischief.  They sent in to inquire if I couldn’t suggest some 
good tricks & they gave us a court serenade & capered generally.  I left Miss Weeds at eight 
oclock & came over here.  As I threw open the hall door I was stared in the face by a grotesque 
jack-o-lantern.  Then I started to put the key into the key hole of my door but with no success 
but at first.  I soon managed that however & forced the key in & threw back the bolt of the lock 
without any special delay.  All was dark at the head of the stairs but I felt sure that some of the 
girls were up there.  I captured the lantern & brought it into my room & heard as I did this a 
titter which inclined me to believe that there were some of the girls watching the success of the 
scheme __  I soon left my room & went to the laboratory & cut numerous sections.  At ten 
oclock Pat the Janitor arrived.  He is to stay there all night to prevent the boys from getting into 
that building.  Two years ago tonight they got into the museum & stole out all the mounted 
skeletons and posted them in a circle about Mr Purdue’s grave out on the campus[,] quite a 
funny trick but risky for the skeletons.  That same year the[y] placed dynamite under the 
fountain in front of this building and blew the thing up __  And the same night the[y] got into 
the room which was then occupied by Prof Gass and they completely ransacked it & spread the 
things all about the grounds.  I have locked up things securely.  If they get in here it will only be 
by breaking locks ___  I left the lab at 11, & sneaked up among the evergreens.  Things had not 
yet begun to develop there apparently for every thing was quiet & no one came to or left the 
building for some time __  I then came to my room and of course kept my eyes peeled for all 
the standard tricks.  I felt of the knob & there was a string tied to it & running up.  I at once felt 
smelled the largest kind of a rat & handled that string very carefully.  At the other end upon the 
ledge of the transom over the door was a large tin can full of water with which I was to have 
been baptized had the trick been completely successful.  But that would be comparatively mild.  
I expect every night that the boys will get into the cellar & under this room & smoke me out 
with brimstone provided I wake up[,] otherwise suffocate your humble servant.  It is a clear 
bright night.  I don’t see how the boys can help doing something so long as it seems to be the 
prevailing notion hereabouts that there is a sort of religious obligation to celebrate this night by 
fun of some sort.  I have three men & the constable who are all stowed & on the lookout and 
besides these I am keeping an eye open to windward & Craig who has one half of the dormitory 
& Troop who has charge of the campus are supposed to be on deck or at least within call.  I 
don’t anticipate any vandalism unless it should come from some of the Chauncey boys.  I don’t 
think that the dormitory crowd will attempt anything very bad.  So long as they confine their 
energies to fun & not extend them to downright mischief I don’t mind their celebrating a little 
even if it does keep me out of some sleep.  I can tell you my ears are open.  I think that I hear 
every noise & feel that I may be the subject of some terrible joke at any instant.  Thus far the 
three I have described are all that have been attempted.  Perhaps no more are to come.  I hope 



so for I can’t say that I enjoy being the subject of a practical joke.  I should prefer that the joke 
should be theoretical ___ 
 
                                       2:10 A.M. 

Well they are through with the fun I suppose __  There hasn’t been any thing very 
malicious nor any thing particularly ingenious in their proceedings.  When I left my room at 
about 12:15 I slid over among the evergreens and saw that there were some boys out and a 
crowd in front of the dormitory.  Soon a fire cracker went off in the hall at my end and I was on 
the spot about two seconds thereafter.  There was a crowd of fellows in the hall and I spotted 
several of them but they were all academy students from the other end & I didn’t catch any of 
my men.  They had of course gotten into their rooms.  Then I went to the back door of the 
south end & stayed there several minutes for there was an excited crowd in the south hall.  
Soon there was a general scuffle and the door opened & out jumped a Freshman from my side 
straight into my arms.  I escorted him home & laid low in the north hall for more & soon two 
more strayed into my clutches[,] one with a fire cracker in his hands.  I gathered from them that 
the academy of fresh had had someone among them who had stolen these crackers & that was 
the cause of the melee in the hall so I went to White’s room[,] the first fresh whom I had 
nabbed[,] & there learned that he had been amusing himself at the expense of the fresh & had 
run away with a large share of their crackers ___  They fired off the crackers in various portions 
of the grounds but weren’t doing any mischief so I let them go on & I think that they would 
soon have fired out & gone to bed but Craig appeared upon the scene & this added fresh 
incentive to them to carry on & so it took some time longer to get them all to bed.  I don’t know 
how many of my men may have been involved.  I caught only three & they weren’t doing 
anything worth noticing.  The crowd of fellows who fired the crackers were the sucklings of the 
institution but I feel pretty sure that some of my men[,] if not actually the catspaw[,] furnished 
the inspiration for the occasion.  I don’t imagine that there is any more work for tonight & I 
guess that Hallowe’en is over at least so far as concerns the celebration.  I presume that I shall 
feel the effects tomorrow of my dissipation tonight for I haven’t of late been storing a great 
surplus of sleep.  I wonder that the boys haven’t made me the subject of some of their fun.  I 
have looked for nothing else than a tomahawk or pistol shot thro my window ___ I begin to 
think that the people who claim that westerners swear horribly are not far off the right for 
tonight I over heard a larger number of cuss words in a given time than I ever did before except 
among the sailors. 
       Perhaps I had better not crow.  I may not yet be out of the woods.  The night is not yet 
over.  I shall go out now to make another tour & see what I can scare up.  I don’t feel a bit tired 
or sleepy & it is a perfect night out doors ___  I am glad that it is light for it makes my position 
very much easier.  In fact, I think that I rather enjoy the detective duty.  If I get a chance I may 
add a few lines tomorrow.  I don’t look for a letter till Sunday morning __ Goodnight with much 
love Harry_________ 
 
4 A.M. 

Well Darling I guess that all is now quiet & I may consider myself “off duty” ___  I felt 
almost sure that two of my most turbulent spirits were out & in some of the fun[,] Bond & 
Keyes ____ & just longed to catch them but hadn’t seen them once during the evg.  But about 3 



AM I sloped around in the evergreens again & saw a shade go up in their room ___  Ha thot I 
that is to give them light from the moon since they daren’t light a light ___  So I crept around 
and into the hall way.  I could tell by the sounds that they were just going to bed & I waited till 
all was quiet & not a sound to be heard in all that dormitory save a snore now & then.  I had 
spotted two fellows coming up the road from Chauncey so here was just before so here was 
considerable reason to believe that Bond & Keyes had not been in fun about the dormitory but 
in the town & for that reason I hadn’t caught them earlier in the evening.  This will be a very 
nice little thing to fire off at them some time when they try to come the “injured innocent” 
racket.  I don’t feel sleepy now but am voraciously hungry.  I guess I will go to bed however & 
sleep five hours or so tho I believe I shall feel better to sit up all night till morning.  Darling the 
last time I sat up all night I wrote a letter to you.  Do you remember it?   Goodnight my own, 
       Yours ever Harry _______ 
 
9 AM (Nov 1) 
 
My own Darling 
     The first thing that my eyes happened to fall upon as I awoke this morning after striking 
& resting upon a certain oak frame containing four pictures was a couple of letters thrust under 
the door.  I thot I suppose one of those should prove to be from my darling & sure enough it 
was.  O my love such a dear sweet consoling letter.  Yes we do know each other the better & 
love each other more for this little cloud.  I do not believe in a love that requires the stimulus 
from storms & contrasted sunshine to produce a sort of unhealthy [ill.].  I think ours is not so.  I 
still think that there was not anything we need regret in what we did for all our sufferings were 
caused in ignorance & not wilfully & that gave us the chance of finding out better our own true 
state & that of the other.  O Darling how I do love you!  The puny insignificant feelings I had 
before my love found out your love no longer deserve that name, tho they were strong enough 
to make me very unhappy at times.  Well you darling Hand-man[,] hot frog bath and electric 
machine.  Goodbye at last.  I am done until tonight when [I will] try & answer your letter.  Your 
own Harry 
 
9:30 
   Keyes has just interrupted my bath to tell me that he isn’t feeling very well & to request 
an excuse from some work he was to have made up this morning.  I couldn’t help an internal 
smile — O these innocent lads how they think they deceive us ___ 
 
 


